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Introduction 
The purpose of this data appendix is to report systematically some 
of the initial results of a recursive programming model developed for 
the wheat regions of Southern Brazil in order to explain the dynamic 
path of agricultural transformation that has characterized them between 
1960 and 1970. The detailed structure of the model which utilizes a 
decomposition proceedure to trace the differential time paths of develop-
ment of different farm sizes and its estimation proceedures have been 
reported previously.* 
Regional results for three farm size groups analyzed in the model are 
presented in six sections: A) Regional Resource Use, B) Factor Produc-
tivities, C) Factor Proportions, D) .credit Use, E) Income Distribution, 
and F) Exogenous Data Used in the Model. At the beginning of each section 
the definitions and symbols used in the tables are explained. Whenever 
necessary, additional computation pr9ceedures are described in order to 
clarify the content of the tables. 
It is important to note that the current results employ exogenous 
variables in the model that involve historical factor and product prices 
* See, c. Y. Ahn, "A Recursive Programming Model of Agricultural 
Development with Farm Size Decomposition: A Case Study of Southern 
Brazil (1960-1970)," Occasional Paper #44, Department of Agricultural 
Economics and Rural Sociology, The Ohio State University, 1971. 
and policy programs that were in ef fect~"-in Southern Brazil during the 
last decade.** The model therefore attempts to simulate the actual 
economic history of the region in order to analyze explicitly and quanti-
tatively the main characteristics of its process of transformation. These 
results are therefore to be distinguished from simulation results we 
have also obtained from the identical model structure using alternative 
factor and product prices and policy programs in order to analyze various 
policy issues. These alternative comparative dynamic results will be 
reported elsewhere. 
**For a description of the actual;pricing and credit programs in 
effect in Southern Brazil in this period, see, Norman Rask, "Analysis of 
Capital Formation and Utilization in Less Developed Countries," Occasional 
Paper 14, Studies in Agricultural Capital and Technology, Department of 
Agricultural Economics and Rural Socio1.ogy, The Ohio State University, 1969. 
A. REGIONAL RESOURCE USE 
1) Land Use 
2) Labor Employment 
3) Capital Utilization 
a) Capital Stock 
b) Farm Power Use 
c) Investment 
d) Total Cash Expenditures 
e) Credit Use 














Hectarage sown to wheat adopting draft animal technology 
Hectarage sown to wheat adopting tractor technology 
Hectarage sown to soybean following wheat adopting draft ani-
mal technology 
Hectarage sown to soyb~an following wheat adopting tractor 
technology 
Hectarage sown to soybean independent of wheat adopting draft 
animal technology 
Hectarage sown to soybean indepP.ndent of wheat adopting trac-
tor technology 
Hectarage sown to corn ~dopting draftanimal technology 
Hectarage sown to corn adopting tractor technology 
Hectarage used for natural pasture 
Hectarage sown to summer'-improved pasture adopt.ing draft 
animal technology 
Hectarage sown to summer-improved pasture adopting tractor 
technology 
Hectarage sown to winter-intprbved pasture adopting draft 
animal technology 
Hectarage sown to winter-improved pasture adopting tractor 
technologv 
WHEAT = WHEATl + WHEAT.2 
SOYBN = SOYBNl + WOYBN2 + SOYBil + SOYBI2 
CORN = CORN! + CORN2 
NAPAS = NATPAS 
SUPAS "" SUPASl + SuPAS2 
WIPAS = WIPASl + WIPAS2 
SMALL FARM = Small farms with ()'\.50 hectares 
MEDIUM FARM = Medium farms with Sl'\.300 hectares 
LARGE FARM = Large farms with above 300 hectares 
Remarks: a) Both summer pasture and winter pasture are improved pasture systems 
which require the tasks of land preparation, seeding, and fertilizing. 
b) In Table A7, the hectarages for double cropping activities, i.e. 
wheat and soybeans following wheat are explicitely accounted for in computing 
total land use. 
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sooilcea- liiloeCliFSULTS --~----· -
TABLE A91 TOUL HIUD LABCR BY FARM SIZE _(IN_ 1000 M>URSti TABLE All: HIRED LABOR HOURS AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL LABOR HOURS 









WHEAT REGION JN THE ~TATE OF RIO GRANDE on SUL 
______________ $t.TJ1fJIJ!! __ ll!Ul I. U 96Ci-l 97CJ_ ___ _ s_Q.uTHfltl'L~!l!tlJ._U960".'.l9701 _ ---------------
. 
SMALL FAllM MEDIUM FARM LARGE FARM YEAll SMALL FARM MEDIUM FARM LARGE FARM 
o.o 1552.3C005 7219.89844 1'96" o.c 6.37696 47.31288 
---·-- ---·--- --· ---- ·---------·---- ·--
-- . -- ~- -- --------. 
o.o 1961 0 .Cl 
o.o 7.50000 7H4o50COO 19o2 o.o 
0.f) 7192.0CIOOO 1963 (, .o 
.... --- -- ·-···- ------
c .(I o.o l9C.4 u.o 
c.o o.o U.63.39844 l9o5 0.11 
o.o o.o 7058.39844 19&.6 0 .fJ 
-- -- --·----- ---·--- --- -· ···-- -- --------·-
t..O C1.0 7142.6Cl56 1967 O.ll 
( .o 
c.o .. 













SOUR Cf: MODEL RFSIJLTS 
TABLE AIOI TOTAL l:.ABOR HOURS USEC AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL FAMILY. 
LABOR HOURS AVAILABLE BY FARM ~IZE: WHEAT REGION IN THE STATE OF 























MOOH RESllL TS 
MEDIUM FARM LARGE FARM 
189. 79968 
·--- -----·· 
lvC,OC OOC 183.83191 
Iv( .r315f> 
lCO.urooc 184,2'lH7 
ll'C' .1'.'CO;.'G l82,Co87l ___ -
lCC .r-7542 119.57143 
lCit..<.nooc 177.95'>43 
101·,(.( Cul 117.33936 
10~.C UCl' 181.1.32178 
lO(l,('( CIJC 185.58148 
o.o 45.60251 
C.03162 46.85403 
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TAii.i AU: QUASI-FIXED CAPITAL STOClC. (CAPITAL FOR:iATION IN PARM POWER) BY 
FARM SIZE (IN 1000 CR$ AT 1970 PRICES): WHEAT RJ!CION 
IW THE STATE OP RIO GRANDE DO SUL, SOUTHERN BRAZIL (1960-1970)* 
YEAR SMALL FARM MEDIUM FARM LARGE PAllM 
1960 849.1 6830.3 18166.8 
1961 964.8 10916.3 21769.9 
1962 1086.6 12768.9 44036.8 
1963 1224.3 17242.6 34388.5 
1964 1383.8 22128.9 44036.8 
1965 1511.5 28730.0 49079.5 
1966 1716.5 33975.6 53771.6 
1967 1951.5 35807.9 57598.4 
1968 2224.8 39368.5 75994.6 
1969 2542.2 52142.1 98577 • .5 
1970 2900.8 53406.6 116869:1 
SOURCE: l«>DEL RESULTS 
•. 
TAJILI All: TOTAL VALUE OF LAND IN USE BY FAllH.SIZI (Ill Hlt.LION Q$ AT 1970. 
PRICES): WHEAT REGION I• THI STATE or RIO GJWmE DO SUL' 
SOUTHERN BRAZIL (1960-1970)** 
YEAR SMALL FARM MID IIJM FARM LARGE FAllK 
1960 277.88 394.12 524.18 
1961 278.12 391.91 525.62 
1962 278.78 396.16 534.62 
1963 279.59 399.60 542.69 
1964 282.38 405.32 554.80 
1965 283.67 414.5.5 563.37 
1966 288.8.5 425.65 572.63 
1967 29.5.49 432.10 .582.87 
1961 303.97 439.13 604.11 
1'69 311.92 452.66 631.37 
1970 319.3.5 461.09 6.58.79 
SOUllCE: K>DEL RESULTS 
TABLE Al41 ESTIMATED TOTAL CAPITAL STOCK (QUASI-rlXED CAPITAL STOCK+ VALUE or 
LAND IN USE) BY PARK SIZE (llf KILLION CR$ AT 1970 PRICES): Vll!l.T 
R!IGIOK IN THE STATE or RIO GRANDE DO SUL, SOOTBEIUf BRAZIL 
(1960-1970) 
YEAR SMALL PARM MEDIUM FARM LARGE FAIM 
1960 278. 73 400.95 S42.3S 
1961 279.08 402.83 547.39 
1962 279.86 408.93 S61.84 
1963 280.81 416.84 577.08 
1964 283.76 427.45 598.84 
1965 285.18 443.28 612.45 
1966 290.57 459.63 626.40 
1967 297.44 467.91 641.46 
1968 306.19 478.50 681).17 
1969 314.46 504.80 729.95 
1970 322.25 514.50 77.5.66 
SOURCE: HODEL RESULTS 
*Collputation of quasi-fixed capital atock that include• dr•ft ani••l•, 
c08biD•• end tractors la carrled out aa follova: 
Capital Stock(t)•(l-d) X Capital Stock (t-1) + lnYf'at .. nt Capital (t) 
Where d la a depreciation coefficient. 
51111111 fanD•' d•20% where capital comronenta are work aniaala onl•. 
Medi.., far11s' d•l2% where capital components are both work animaia 
and tractor• and combines, and hence d for 111edi ... fanDa are 
wei11hterl average of d'a for traditional and 11Nlarn farm p-ra. 
Large farm11' d•l0% where capital components ara only tr•ctor• and 
colllhtnea. 
**Land in use include• crop lands and lll!'roved r•ature landa that 
are evaluated at 400 CR$ per hectare and land left to naturRl pasture which 
la evaluated at 250 CR$ per hectare. The par hectare prices of land ara 
wei~hted averaR•• obtained frCllll the aampla farm record data of the three 
•unlclploa in the wheat rat.ion, n ... ly Caraainho, Nao Ha Toqua and Sao Borja, 
For the data description, aee Nonoan Raak, "Analysh of Capital For1111tl0ft 
and Utilisatiou in La•• Developed Countriaa," Occasional Paper No. 4, Depart• 
.. nt of Agricultural lcOllOllica and lural Sociolo11, th• Ohio State Uni .. raitf 
Dacnbar 1969, 
TAIL! A15: VALUE OP QUASI-PIXED CAPITAL STOClt AS A PERCENTAGE OP THE ESTI-
MATED VALUE OP TOTAL CAPITAL STOCK: WHEAT RllGIOll IR THE 
STATE or RIO GRANDE DO SUL, SOUTHERN BRAZIL (1960-1970) 
YEAR SMALL PARM K!DIUM PAIK LARGE PAlll 
1960 0.30 1.70 3.34 
1961 0.34 2. 71 3.97 
1962 0.38 3.12 4.84 
1963 0.43 4.14 5.96 
1964 0.48 5.18 7.35 
1965 0.53 6.48 8.01 
1966 0.59 7.39 8.58 
1967 0.65 7.65 8.98 
1968 0.73 8.23 11.17 
1969 0.81 10.33 13.50 
1970 0.90 10.38 15.07 
SOURCE: M>DEL RESULTS 
TABLE Al6: TOTAL OR AFT ANll'Al USE BY FARM SIZE CIN lliCO HOURS I: 
WHEAT REG:toN IN THF STATE OF RIO GRANOF DO SUL 
SOUTHERN !IRAZIL U 96'C-: I 97C I 
YEAk SMAL. L FARM MECIUM FARM LARGE FARM 
196~ 5798.8'l044 18 77. 51lOOC o.o 
1961 6515.1C156 1763.69995 o.o 
1967. HH.89844 178 7. 5( (.\Q(J o.o 
1963 8?71 .69922 18't I. 5C'OOO o.r 
------ ------ --- -- -------- -·- - .. ---- ---------------- -
1964 914 7. 898'tlt 1897.6(010 o.o 
1965 Hl17.6~16 191tC.6999') o.o 
1%6 ll5o5.lvl6 1932.lOOlC. o.o 
----- ----- ------- - -- - --------
1967 13108.198't 1939.19995 o.o 
1968 l't9flli. 3() 18 l988.8COG5 o.o 
1969 17115.SOCS 2010 .19995 o.o 
------- -- ·---- - --- -. ---- --- - -··- -197, 1951t5.8981t 201t8. l 9995 o.o 
SOURCE: MODEL RESULTS 
TABLE Al7: TOTAL TRACTOR USE RY FARM SIZE CIN lCCO HOURSI: WHEAT 
RELION IN THE STATE OF RIO GRANOf. 00 SUL 
------ -~_OU_Tt!E_Rl'!_Jl~~ZIL C l96C-l97( I 
YEAR SMALL FARM MEDIUM FAP.M LARGf FARM 
196(; o.o 705.80CC5 1194. l 99'l5 
----~----------- - ··- -- ------19&1 o.o 788.69995 132 l. ar· oo 5 
1962 o.o 921.69995 1569.3'1990 
1963 o.o l052.8C•OC5 1790. ]~0')5 
- ----- -·-·--------l961t 0 .(! ---------- 1212~l•(Q(\Q·- -- 2lCJl .6L·010 
1965 0 .o l't26.6C 0 IC 23C 8.399'10 
1966 o.o l66't.6(01C 2515.3999(, 
196 r o.o l8C.9.6C OH 2723.6C'•.'I O 
1968 o.o 1950. 8999(. 3373.30"';') 
1969 o.c 236').8999G 't225.l:l156 
1970 o.r. 2500.SC'Ooi; 5020.19922 
SOURCF: MODEL RESULTS 
.J ABLE Al8: TOTAL CCMB INF USE BY FAR"! SIZE I IN lOCO t<OURSIZ WHFAT 
REGION IN THE STATE OF RIO GRANDE 00 SUL 
SOUTH( RN 8RAZILC196U-19701 
.. ~ 
YE.AR SMALl FARM MfOllJ'4 FARM LARGF FARM 
l 'ilbC o.o 2't 1. 420&0 112.srco.:; 
1961 0 .o 'tl4.U30C 3 916. 7')Q•j0 
1962 o.o 53(•. 16992 I It, 1.7399') 
1963 o.o 726.67988 l45f>.t!IO.:i6 
-- ·--- .. - ------ -·----·--·-· - -
l961t o.o 954.S7C07 lflll."2993 
1965 C' .o 125't.530CJ3 2112 .sc 0'15 
1966 o.o 15011.9( 991 2319.94995 
------ ---- ------- ---
1967 o.o l623.520C2 2488 .459°16 
1968 o.o 179).95996 3237.65991 
1969 o.o 2llt2.H988 4213. )59)7 
-- -------- -
l97C u.o 2411. 790vlt 5"30.67969 
SOURCfs MODEL RESUITS 
TASLE Al9: TOTAL ~ECHANICAL PCWER USE BY FARM SIZE CIN MILLION 
8~AKt HORSE POWER HOURS): WHEAT REGION IN THE STATE OF RIO 
________ _!>R~_Np~ O!l_..$\.1-1.t_SO~HtlERN_BRAZ IL _J 19(!_0_-::lUH ___ --------
YEAR SHALL FARM MEDIUM FAR"'I LARGE FAR"' 
196(. o.o 47.36099 CJ5.33493 
- -·---- ---
-------
l "61 o.o 61.13649 ll2.C·275n 
1962 o.o 72.59343 135.B31B6 
1963 c.o BB.97144 162.35550 
·--------------·-- -- . ------·-------
1964 t.o 1L8.32849 198. 72643 
1965 v.u l34.C5649 221 .05994 
1%6 c .o 158.67543 241. 7(1736 
- ---- -- -- --.-- -
1967 0.) 171.65599 26U.bG27B 
l 'i68 (1 .o 1B7.242B7 330.!l47B5 
1969 o.o 235.413B6 421.<n285 
197(J u.c 24B.62949 502.54370 
SOURCE: MODEL RFSUUS 
TABLE A20: GROSS NF~ INVESTMENTS IN ORAFT ANIMALS BY FARM SIZE 
CIN 10001: WHEAT REGiuN IN THf STATE OF RIO GRANDE DO SUL 





















MEDIUM FARM LARGE FARM 







0.15'100 0 .o 
u .1710(1 o.o 
0.169CC' o.o 
TABLE A21: GROSS NEW INVESTMENTS IN TRACTORS eY FARM SIZECIN 
lLO~I: WHEAT REGION IN THE STATE CF RIO GRANO DC SUL 
SOUl!iERICllR~ZU._ U96('-l97VI 
YEAR SHALL FARM MEDIUM FARM LARGE FUM 
196C o.o O.C780l' u.112co 
··- ----------------- ------------1961 o.o O.C69~0 o. h 7~'.I 
1962 o.o O.OCJ9CC u.l78:JO 
l'i63 o.o 0.10200 0.171JJ 
.. -------- ··-------------- ------- ----1'164 o.o 0.122(10 0.22800 
1965 c.o C.l560C Ci.IBM).' 
1966 o .r C.l 74CC• u. 2l'010 
1967 o.a o.138vo C.21L~O 
1968 o.o C.147CO 0.41t()()I) 
lCJ69 0 ·" C.290Uf 0.551 )Ll 
1CJ7u o.u 0.157(•( Oo55t,JO 
SOURCE: MOOFL RESUl TS 
TABLE A22: TOTAL OUTLAYS ON INVESTMENT Gonos BY FAR~ SIZEllN 11J~ 
·CR' AT 197(1 PRICfSI: WHEAT RfGION IN THE STATF OF RIO GRANOf 00 
____ SUL, c;ourHERN_SRAZIL I 1960-197CI 
YEAR SHALL FllRM 
l96L 43.920(.0 
1%1 285.47998 




















l'-' 182. l981t 
181"9.5•H7 
rABLE A23: TOTAL OUTLAYS ON All INPUTS BY FARM SIZE &IN 100(' CRS 
lT l97t PRICES): WHEAT REGION IN THE STATE OF RIO GRANDE DO SUL 
. ··----- _ SOUTH!;Rl'L~~!IZIL I 1960-19701 
tUR SMALL FARM MEDIUM FARM LARGE FARM 
34405.4258 74541.5625 157785.250 
191>1 35723.2969 
1962 68214.CIOOO 166464.062 
l '763 36761.9336 76886.7500 176938 .12 5 
19~4 1or 1s1o.103i-- ----- -e5Lio.93i_5 _____ i9JH0.812 
1%5 lo224C.l3l6 


















SOURCE: MOO EL RE SUL TS 
'ABLE A24: TOTAL OUTLAYS CN VARIA8LE INPUTS BY FARM srzE llN 1000 
II' AT 197(1 PRICfH: WHEAT REGION IN THE STATE: OF RIO GRANDE DO 
SUL r.· SOUTHERN _RRAZIL I 1960-197·0) 
'Et.R SMALL FARM MEDIUM FAl114 LARGf FARM 
96C 34,61 .51)39 69554.3125 l't2'112.437 
%1 35't37.6 lb4 600.35.2344 145642. 375 
962 3(,682 .2656 65051.31128 158836.812 
963 3!l406.'llL2 70A!!C.Bl25 l67J47.687 
----------- -- -96't 41 35('.2734 78115.5\'.0rl 180273.562 
%5 "18 5 1. :J 7"2 8783(1.1250 187441o.Ql)0 
966 lolo5Z4.4258 97056.7500 194469, 375 
-------·---· -------967 47675.·)547 l01525,5CO 2(, 1211.500 
908 51435,1)898 l('. b9!1 lo !162 ni.: 468, 312 
969 5561o2.7187 1241t38.562 269647.'t37 
970 6C288.lt96l 128763.0GO. 305361.000 
SOURCE: MODEL RE SUL TS 
TABLE AZ5: TOTAL OUTLAYS ON N.lJTRIENTS av FARM SIZE llN 1000 CR$ 
AT 1970 PRICES): IOHfAT REGlfN IN THE STATE OF RIO GRANDE 00 SUL 
SOUHIERN_ 1.1Plllllll96C-19701 
YEAR SMALL FARM MEDIUM FARM LARGE FARM 
l96!; 6257.99609 9729.29297 13322.3945 
--·-·---- - --- ------·--· . 
1961 7Cu5.59375 103CO .4922 14110. 4922 
l962 71120.39453 12103.8867 17562.289l 
1963 81172.49219 13878.8867 2LlOl.l992 
---- ---
1964 ll0l9.0898 15852.8906 23820 • .1891 
1965 ll 787.6914 l8515.6'lllt 25596.89't5 
l9b6 12255.5898 21205. 78•H Z6982.89't5 
1967 l3'15C.2891 22343.9922 27890.t,859 
1968 15932.6953 23'tl 7.0898 35212. 7'i30 
1969 18236.3906 Z8.3't 1. 5937 45Cl2.3945 
1970 2lll38.2891 28837.1953 5.3115.2930 
SOURCE: MODEL R£SUI. TS 
tABl~ AZ6: TOTAL OfMANr FOR OEBT BY FARM SIZE f IN MILLION CRS AT 
197L PRICES): kHEAT REGION IN THE STATE OF RIO GRA~DE 00 SUL 
SOUTHf-~YRAZll fl96C-197~1 
196( L.o c .n o.c 
1961 o.o (I.') o.o 
1962 o.o o.o o.o 
1963 2.61728 L .:i I 0 .:J40 12 
1964 12.68031 l 8.91904 46.1C·347 
1965 13.14167 34.31859 54.J 85'.>5 
1966 17.A6287 51.34103 6l.?7l6l 
1%7 b. 29.317 34. 6971'1 )3,';5768 
--- --------
--··- ·- __ .,. 
l968 o.o 26.Z50C3 bO.ti5H8 
1%9 J,JH51 69,49225 139.72505 
l970 7.8793(; 11.11130 192. 53612 
SOURCE: l'OOEL RF SUI.TS 
·-. - ---- ·----· 
B. FACTOR PRODUCTIVITIES 
1) Total Output 
2) Land Productivity 
l) Labor Productivity 
4) Capital Productivity 
DEFINITIONS USED: 
Average Net Land Productivity per Hectare1 (t) = {Gross Revenue (t)-Total Cost (t)J/ Total Labor in Use (t) [Table 82] 
Average Net Labor Productivity per Hour (t) = 
{Gross Revenue (t)-Total Cost (t)?~Total Labor Hours Employed (t) 
: [Table Bl] 
Average Net Productivity of Annual Total pash Outlays (t) • 
{Gross Revenue (t)-Total Cost (t)}/ Total Cost (t) 
Average Net Productivity of Total Capital Stock (t) = 
[Gross Revenue (t)-Total Cost (t)yEstimated Value of Total 
Capital Stock (t), : 
where Total Capital Stock inciudes quasi-fixed capital 
plus value of land in use as defined ·in Tables Al2 and 
All. 
Definition of ICOR is given in Table B7 
[TP' e B4] 
[Table BS] 
Average Net Productivity of Working Capital (t) = 
{Gross Revenue (t)-Total Cost (t)} /total Working Capital (t),: [Table BS] 
where total cost consists of ~orking capital plus invest-
ment capital. 
SMALL FARM = Small farms with O'VSO hectares 
MEDIUM FARM = Medium farms with Sl~lOO hectares 
LARGE FARM = Large farms with above 300 hectares 
TABLE 811 TOTAL OUTPUT SY FARM SIZE (IN 10(;(, CRS AT 1970 PRICESll 
































l 41c32 .25n 
l 5~ 839. 315 
162829.175 













TABLC 82: AVfPAGE.N~T LANO PROOUCTIVITY PCR HECTARE BY FA~M SIZF 
Cit. Wt.STANT 197C;..CR'111Ai: flolHEAT REGION IN !HE ST-ATE OF 1110 






















SOUR Cf: MODEL RE SIJL TS 
MEOIUM FARM LARGE FARM 
45.12398 17.231>86 




66.u7547 36.<i4 742 
66.82368 J2.746Cf9 
65.18726 34.47398 
73. 53311 38.9401'1 
T~BLE B31 AVERAGE NET LABOq PROOUCTIYITY PER HOUR BY FAllM SIZE 
llN CONSTANT 1970 CRS/HRI: WHEAT REGlrN IN THE STATE OF RIO 



















·- - - -
0.80332 
C.. 75 791 
c. 71521 
C.67734 















TABLE 84: AYfRAGf NET P~OOUCTIVITY Of ANNUAL TOTAL CASH OUTLAY~ AY 












































TAii.i BS: AVDAGI NET PRODUCfIVITY OP TOTAL CAPITAL STOClt (IN CR$ AT 1970 
PRICES) BY FARM SIZE: WHEAT REGION IN THI STATE OF 
RIO GRANDI DO SUL, SOUTllDR BRAZIL (1960-1970) 
TUil SMALL PAIM MIDIUH PAIK LARGE PARM 
1960 0.222 0,168 0.063 
1961 0.227 0.202 0.090 
1962 0.232 0.208 0.084 
1963 0.240 0.205 0.089 
1964 0.247 0.206 0.093 
1965 0.257 0,204 0.106 
1966 0.267 0.208 0.111 
1967 0.276 0.216 0.115 
1968 0.287 0.215 0.099 
1969 0.300 0.201 0.098 
. 1970 0.316 0.224 0.106 
SOURCE: M>DEL RESULTS 
TABLE B6: YEARLY CHANGE IN TOTAL CAPITAL STOCK AND GROSS OUTPUT (IN MILLION 
CR$ AT 1970 PRICES) BT PAIK SIZE: WHEAT REGION IN THE STATE OF 
RIO PRANDE DO SUL, SOUTHERJI BRAZIL (l96P.,.19·70) 
TEAR SMALL FARM MEDIUH FARM LARGE FARM· 
AK 0Y u. A' N- f:.T 
1961 0.35 2.599 1.88 4.282 5.04 8.589 
1962 0.18 2.973 6.10 7.243 14 .4S 12'. 994 
1963 0.95 4.246 15.24 8.834 15.24 14.875 
1964 2.95 4. 775 21.76 10.888 21. 76 20.511 
1965 1.42 4.511 15.83 14.551 13.61 12.660 
1966 5.39 6.822 16.35 13.640 13.95 11.825 
1967 6.87 8.056 ·8.28 7.191 15.06 11.050 
1968 8.75 9.705 10.59 9.221 53.77 38.010 
\969 8.27 10.807 26.30 25.408 49.78 49,575 
1970 7.79 11.990 9.70 8.374 45. 71 44.097 
SOURCE: M>DEL RESULTS 
Where !§. h • yearly change in •due of total cepital etock (val.1111 of 
quasi-fixed capital •tock and land in uee) and /;t i• • yearly change in ••lue 
of aro•• output. 












ft PARK SIZE: WHEAT REGION IN THE STATE OF RIO GRANDE DO SUL 
SOUTHERN BRAZIL (1960-1970) 
&KALL FARM MEDIUM PARM LARGE FARM 
0,135 0.439 0.586 
0.262 0.842 1.112 
0.224 1.725 1.025 
0.618 1.998 1.061 
0.315 1.088 1.075 
0.790 1.199 1.179 
0.853 1.151 1.362 
0.902 1.148 1.415 
0.765 1.035 1.004 
0.649 1.158 1.037 
SOURCE: M>Dl!L RE.'iULTS 
Wh•re: ICOR • (Total Capital Stock(t) - Tot•l Capital Stock (t•l)} 
(Groaa Output(t) - Groa• Output (t-l)j 
U8LE 88: AVERAGE NET PROOIJr.l IVITY OF WORKING CAPITAL l\Y FARM SI 
(IN CRSI: WHEAT REGICN IN THE STATE OF RIO GRA~Uf oo1 SUL 
SOUTHERN BRAllL (196~-19701 t ' 
YEAR SMALL FAPH MEDIUM FAPM LARGI;' fAP! 
l'IC>C l.8C257 (,,%831t 0.2HH 
1961 1. 793q9 1.35112 0. 3391t'> 
l %2 l,7bq8L l. lC98 l o .zqt.11 
1%3 1.754q5 1.2(14)7 c.10 7'>J 
. ---
------ ---· ·---~------ ·-·· -- - -·--------·-
191>4 l. 73'139 1.12744 u.J:•&l9 
1965 l. 71t93C.: 1.03161 O.l1t1t•U 
1966 1. 731t79 o.9e1ee2 0.351>)8 
·-· ------- ~ . ·-- ---· -- --
1967 1.72154 0.9957l' l),3671tU 
1968 l.7t958 o.962"5 0.291t21 
l91>9 l.6q715 0.81318 C.26768 
-------- - -- - ·--·- -- -- -- --
.. 
--- --- ---
197(1 l.68blt5 1.1.8909 0 .Z7C.lt6 
SOURCE 1 MOOEL RE SIJl TS 
C. FACTOR PROPORTIONS 
1) Factor Proportions per Hectare 
2) Factor Proportions per Labor Hour 
DEFINITIONS USED: 
Total Capital Expenditures in Table C4 includes both investment capi-
tal and working capital. The investment capital in Table CS covers the 
purchase outlays on farm power sources such as draft animals, tractors 
and combines. The working capital in Table C6 refers to cash outlays on 
machine operations, labor hiring, nutrients use (see Table C7), seeds used 
in cropping activities, transportation, and bone meal and salts for beef 
enterprises. 
S~ALL FARM = Small fa~s with O'VSO hectares 
MEDIUM FARM• Medium.farms wi~h 5l'V300 hectares 
LARGE FARM = Large farms with above 300 hectares 
TABLE Cl: AVlRAG~ LABOR HOURS PER HFCTARE BY FARM SIZE: WHEAT 
























SOURCE: MODEL RESULTS 
MEDIUM FARM LARGE FARM 













TA8LF C2: AVERAGE CRAfT ANIMAL HOURS FMPLOVED PER HECTARE BY FAPM 
SIZE: WHEAT REGION IN THF STATE OF RIO GRANDE DO SUL 
;·SOUTt<ERN f'IUZIL (1960-197()1 _. 
YEAP SMALL FARM MEDIU~ FARM LARGE FARM 
1 'i6t:' 5.47583 1.25781 o.o 
1 "61 6.ZC19l 1.19371 o.c. 
1962 7.01943 1. 2C 842 o.o 
1903 7.929'12 1.24476 o.o 
-----·--·- - -· --- ----. --- . 1964 8.95135 1.27733 o.o 
19t.5 9. 71072 1.293l.'2 11.u 
1960 10 .95933 1.21020 o.o 
.. ·--- ---- ----- ---- ------ - ·-·-- -----1967 12.34778 1. 26753 o.o 
1968 13.87761J 1.211109 o.o 
1969 15.70113 1.29465 o.o 
_ .. _______________ ---·-· 
197(. 17.81435 l.3C692 o.o 
SOURCE: MODEL RESULTS 













WHEAT REGION IN THE STATE OF RIO GRANDE DO SUL 
SOUTHERN BRAZIL 11960-19701 
SMALL FARM MEOIU14 FARM LARGE FARM 
Cl .O O.'t7287 











SOURCf: MODEL RESUI TS 
0.62311 

















TABLE C4: TOTAL ANNUAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURES (IN CONSTANT I97v 
CRSI PlR HECTARE 8Y FARM SIZE: WHEAT REGION IN THE STATf OF RIO 
GRANDE DO SUl1 SOUT~ERN BRAZIL 11960-197~1 
VEAR SMALL FARM MEDIUM FARM LARGE f Al('4 
196(: 32.4886l 49.9't075 79.1>8951 
1961 34.fl.6()(, 43.Q5.119 76.59814 
1962 35.41C63 46.11546 AJ.9101!1 
1963 37.16(.;32 51.97159 88.171.!H 
---·--·-·- . --· ·--··-·- - - -1964 39.02580 5 7 .26369 96.164911 
1965 40. 54146 o't.6857C 97.38851 
1966 lt2.89552 69.5221.15 100.Z6991t 
- . - - --·-··-- ---- --- -----1967 45.4534L 70.22350 l1.12.6H92 
1968 48. 316M H.53207 122.965lB 
1969 51. 743N> 91.41267 l0.2C!l76 
197(> 55.73784 86. 960(,(i 157.25241 
SOUN.Cf: MODEL RESllL TS 
TABLE C5: GPOSS NEh INVLSTMfNT CAPITAL II~ CONSTANT 1970 CRS) 
PER HECTARE 6Y FARM SIZE: WHEAT REGION IN THF. STATE OF RIO 



























.. .. -·- ···--·- . --· 
Ci.79(24 
















U8LE C6: AVFAAGE WORKING CAPITAL USf llN CONSTAtn 1970 CUI 
PEA HECTAAf SY FAkM ~IZf: WhEAT REGION 1N THE STATE OF RIO· 
___ G!',ANOE 00 SUL, ___ SOUTHERN BRAZIL. I l96C-1910J. 
YEAR SMALL FARM MEDIUM FAPM LARGE FARM 
196( 32.44713 lt6.5<J91t3 12.17799 
1961 33.73425 lt0.63298 71.851"3 
1962 35.ll93b 43.97742 80.07503 
1963 36.619<;R 47.91187 83.80819 
. - •···-·----
----·- -·--· ------· - --------1964 38.63858 52.58l79 8'f.6545f> 
1965 4l..l68(.5 58.5l831 92. 716113 
1966 lt2.'tl23l 63.8('695 95.55296 
··-----·- -·-· . --·-- ------ .. 
1%7 44.9v8611 b6.16087 98.llit2l 
1968 47.1(064 69.431(15 ll l 029974 
1%9 51.0431C• 80.14334 128.78992 
197(, 54.94761i 82.16119 lltJ.9799] 
SOURCE: MOO EL RESULTS 
TA6Lf CTI TOTAL OUTLAYS ON NUTRIENTS PEA ~FCTARE ev FARM SIZF. 
llN CONSTANT 197C CPS/HAJ: WHEAT REGION I~ THf STATE OF PIO 
GRANrE 00 SUL, SOU.THEAN 8RAZILC19t>\-l97vl 
YEAR 
196( 
SMALL FARM MEDIUM FAPM 








































TABLE C81 TOTAL OUTLAYS ON NUTAIENfS AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL 
WORKING CAPITAL BY FARM SIZE: WHfAT PEGION IN THE STATE Of RIO 
______ GRANDE DO SULr.SOlH_HERN 8RAZILl19b~-19'..-J 
YEAR SMALL f AFll'I MEO Ill~ FAJIM LARGf r ARM 
196l. 18.21272 13.'1881~5 9.37l•)b 
1961 19.7u8b8 17. 15 739 11..1rr4z 
1961 21.31927 lll.'11409 l l •• 5bdl 
1963 23.lvl29 19.58('58 1z • .,H?l 
·- -·· ··-- -
... - . -·· -- - ·-
196't 24. 8Jr•Z8 20.29416 lJ.21107 
1965 25.77637 21.08124 ll.65515 
19b6 27.52553 21.84885 13.87513 
-·-··- ·- -- -----· .. - ------ -
1967 29.16118 2Z .OC·824 13.85b95 
1968 ](l.CJ760Ci 21. 8'15C 3 15.278110 
1969 32.174(8 22. 77556 16.70047 
. -- -·-- ··-- .. 
l•nt 34.5&429 22.39555 17. 39391 
SOURCE I MODEL RESIJLTS 
D. CREDIT USE 
DEFINITIONS USED: 
Total cash outlays in Table D2 includes both investment capital and 
working capital as defined in the Section C. Credit use refers to 
short term borrowings (one crop year) at a nominal rate of 15 percent 
per annum. 
SMALL FARM = Small farms with O'VSO hectares 
MEDIUM FARM = Medium farms with 51"1300 hectares 
LARGE FARM = Large farms with above 300 hectares 
TA&LE Vl: ~~R~OWING/INTlRN.Al CAPITAL FINANCING RATIOS RY FARM 
SIZE: ~HEAT REGICN IN THF STATE OF RIO GRANDE 00 SUL 
SOUTHEPl\j BRll.ZIL ll96C'-1970)_ 
YEAR SMALL FARl'I MEDIUM FARM LARGE FARM 
1%1. o.c o.o o.o 
--------------- -·--- ----
-- -- ----- ---- - ---
- - -· 1%1 c.o o.o 0 .c 
1962 c.o o.o o.o 
1%3 c.C4235 o.o Ci .cs 833 
l 9o4 (, .30!162 c.21es1 o.37868 
1965 1...25552 o. 30'165 o. 34728 
1966 (.32877 0.46814 o. 375l7 
- - ·----------· 1967 l..lllt86 0.33083 0.19954 
1968 I; .c 0.23()77 0.32879 
1'169 c.r,5329 0.67354 0 .92940 
l'iih r .14 793 1 • .? 5 7t'9 2.29388 
SOURCE: MOO EL R ES•Jl TS 
TABLE [12: TOTAL:·CREDIT USE AS A PFRCENTAGF. OF. TOTAL CASH OUTLAYS 
BY FA~M Sllf': WHEAT IHGJOr-. I"' THE Slt.TE OF RIO GlfANDE DO SUL 
SOUTHERN_.!\R.Alll 11961)_:19701 
YEAR SMALL FAR"' MEDIUM FAl<M LARGE FARM 
1%( ( .o (1.0 o.o 
~------- -- - - - - --· -------- - --1<;61 c.c o.o o.o 
l'l62 c.c o.o o.o 
1963 "-''6292 c.o 5.5l ll6 
----- ----- --·--- ---- ------ --l 'iiblt .?3.5fl35l 17.<1325C 27.4661!3 
1"65 20.35156 23.64398 25.776.?9 
1966 24.744!61 31.88666 27.28156 
-- - -- - ·---- -- - --1967 1C.3C285 24.85899 16.63445 
1%6 i; .r 18.75037 24. 7"339 
1%9 5.C5933 4C.24658 48.17041 
- ·-- - --- - -----··-· -197{ 12.88688 55.6'l518 69.64063 
SOURCE: l'!OOEL RESIJL TS 
TABLE OJ: AVFRAGE CREDIT US~/lABOR HOUR RATIOS BY FARM SIZEll~ 
CONSTANT 197C CRS/HRJ: ~HEAT REGION IN THE STATE OF RID GRANDE 
DO S!.JL, SOUTHERfl.. 8RAZIL 11960-197( I 
YEAR SMALL FARM MEO I UM FARM LARGE FARM 
l 96l· o.o o.o 
------------
- --- - ·- -------- -1961 o.o C .v u.0 
1962 o.o o.c 0." 
1963 ti.03962 o.o 0.63852 
1964 0.17125 0.76693 
l'ii65 0.16453 l.11>288 
1%6 O.l98ul 2.01989 3.84617 
---------------1967 0.06160 t.32542 
1968 o.o 0.98307 3. 5il248 
l'ii69 0.02524 2.55147 7.83581 
l 'l7( 0.05249 2. 79'l67 
SOURCE: MODEL RESULTS 
TABLE D4: AVERAGE CREDIT USF PER HECTARE BY FARM SIZF llN CONSTANT 
l'l7t CR$/HRI: WHEAT RlCION IN THE STATE OF RIO GRAND&' DD SUL 
!tOUTH.E RN S~Jll I l ( l 96v- L 97\, J ~ ' 
YEAR SMALL FARM MEDIUM FARM LARGE f ARM 
l 96L 0.(J o.o (' .o 
1961 ".(' (1.0 o.o 
1%.? c.n (' .o 0 .(1 
1%3 .? • 5( 914 u.•J 5.0J1l9 
1'164 12.1424() 12. '31t95 12.<13"77 
1 <;65 12.61318 22.fl6514 2i..e.: tn. 
1966 17.01550 J4.C817.8 30.45019 
- ·------·- -
zz ·" 7973 16.35841 1967 5.928(•1 
l 'l68 o.o 17.1)4105 .?9.3fl8Jll 
l9C.9 3.<i57(J7 ltlt.75575 C.6.135'16 
·------- -- -- . 49.621120 9C.7801t0 lca1c 7.18128 
SOURCE: MODEL RESUl TS 
E. INCOME DISTRIBUTION 
DEFINITIONS USED: 
Average Gross Farm Income (t) = 
Gross Revenue (t) /Number of Farms (t): [Table El] 
Average Net Farm Income (t) = 
{Gross Revenue (t)-Total Cost (t)}/Number of Farms (t): [Table E2] 
SMALL FAfil1 = Small farms with 0~50 hectares 
MEDIUM FARM = Medium farms with 51~300 hectares 
LARGE FARM = Large farms with above 300 hectares 
Remarks: Data on number of farms is presented in the Section F. 
TABLE El: AVERAGE GROSS FARM INCOME llN lC(.0 CRS AT 1970 PRICESI 













SHALL FARM MEDIUM FARM LARGE FARM 
l .6C. 251 l6.88't05 5B.085't2 
-- ------------- ... . - - -------· . 
l.577't5 16.67152 58.l67't2 
l.557to2 16.77263 59.35'tl3 
l.55to't7 17.0C.060 61.2't211 
-------- - ---- .. ·------------
l. 557't9 17.lB893 63.58951 
18.ll682't 
l.577C7 18.57657 64.15712 
l .61167 18. 51Z'tl 6).03105 
1.65933 18.45760 69.51994 
1. 71319 19.75566 76.8929) 
------ ·----
1.17262 19.58929 82.'tl 33 l 
SOURCF: MODEL RESULTS 
TABLE EZ: AVH'AGE .. NET f-ARM 'NCOME I IN lOOf: CRS AT .. 1970 PRICE SI 
. WHEAT PEG ION I Ill THE HATE. OF RIO GRU,fOE DO ~UL 
SOU THE Ml\I. 8RA_ZI L 119611-'- l!Hl I 
YEAll SMALL FARM MEDIUM FARM LARGE FARM 
l9C>C. l .'nr-24 R.01479 10.31960 
-----------. 
- -------- --- -· -------1961 l .'"l792 9 .21>lo95 14.34405 
14'62 0.991C6 9.3151C l ).U7555 
1963 o.98691 8.'14457 13. 79791 
l CU.It -- ·----- ----- --- .. -· -- -·· ----- --- - --- ----- -- ---- --0 .98'>33 8. 64511 l't.19994 
l <;65 0.98515 8.72220 15.83216 
l9C.6 0.99C.25 8081925 l6.2C.476 
---·-----------. 
---------- . - --·- -- --------1967 1.0 llt95 8.97ft51 16.38911 
lf;68 1.04197 R.72551t llt.62035 
1969 l.07256 8.22361 14.91901 
SOURCEI MODEL RESIJL TS 
TABLE E3: AVfRAGE GROSS RHURNS TO AVAILABLE FAMILY LABOR PfR 
HOUR BY FARM SIZE llN llO~ CRS AT 1970 PRICESI: NHEAT REGION IN 
THE STATE. _OF RIO GRANDE DC SUL 1 SOUTHER,. PRAZIL ( l96\.-l97vl 
YEAR SMALL FARM MEDIUM FARM LARGE FARM 
1'960 0.53525 6.22614 23.86'lCJ1 
- --·----- -·--- -· . -------- -·. - . 
1961 0.53891 6.211822 21t.ltlt86l 
l9C>2 o.51o1e22 6.lt7038 25.522'13 
1963 0.55578 6. 7l 880 26. 7655b 
l961t C.5691tli 7.01862 28.5984) 
1965 Oo58C.93 7.45929 29 ."6 3,, 1 
1«;66 0.6C319 7.84450 30.192(.li 
1967 0.631)32 7.96537 3ti. 796)9 
1%8 O.bb396 8.1541t9 34.22151 
1969 o.1012r 8.92749 38.b6666 
..... - -. - -
l97l 0.71t21C 9.05387 lt2.lt02ll 
SOURCE: MODEL RBUL TS 
TABLF E4: AVERAGE NfT RfTURNS TO AVAILABLE FAMILY lA~OR PER HOUP 
llY FARM SIZE I IN lOr.u CR• AT 1970 PR I Cl SI: WHCAT REGION ·~ 














































TABLE ES: AVERAGE NET FARM INCOHF. BY FARM SIZE AS A PROPORTION OF SHALL FAIHS' 
AVERAGE MET FARM n:cmn:: WHEAT REGION lli THE STATE OF RIO CIAllDE 
DO SUL, SOUTHERN BRAZIL (1960-1970) 
nil SHALL FARM MEDI~ FARM LARGE FARM 
1'60 1.0 7.78 10.02 
1961 1.0 9.19 14.23 
1962 1.0 9.39 13.18 
1963 1.0 9.06 13.98 
1964 1.0 8.98 14.41 
196S 1.0 8.BS 16.07 
1966 1.0 B.BS 16.32 
1967 1.0 8.84 16.lS 
1968 1.0 8.84 14.03 
1969 1.0 7.67 13.90 
1970 1.0 8.11 14.78 
SOURCE: ll>l>IL RESULTS 
TAIL! E6: AVERAGE NIT RE'TUlUIS TO AVAILABLE FAMILY LABOR PER HOUR BT FARM SlZE 
AS A PllOPOllTION OF SMALL FAR:is' AVERAGE NET RETURN TO AVAILABLE 
F.AHILY LABOR PEil HOL'll: WHEAT REGION IN THE STATE OF RIO GRANDE 
DO SUL, SOUTHER.~ BRAZIL (1960-1970) 
'fEAll SHALL FARM MEDIUM FARM LAllGE FARM 
1960 1.0 8.SB U.34 
1961 1.0 10.lS 17.Sl 
1962 1.0 l0.36 16.22 
1963 1.0 10.00 17.08 
1964 1.0 9.91 17.73 
19b 1.0 9.77 19.77 
1966 1.0· 9.77 20.09 
1967 1.0 9.73 20.17 
1968 l.O 9.2S 17.26 
1969 1.0 8.47 17.09 
1970 1.0 8.9S 18.16 
SOURCE: KIDEL RESULTS 
F. EXOGENOUS DATA USED IN THE MODEL 
This section lists thE exogenous data on factor and product prices 
used to estimate the model, and the data on farm size distribution used 
to estimate farm income distributions. 
1) Price Vectors of Outputs and Inputs 
2) Number of Farms and Farm Size Distribution 
SI'-!ALL FARM = Small farms with ()'V50 hectares 
MEDIUM FARN = Medium farms with 51 'V300 hectares 
LARGE FARH = Large farms with above 300 hectares 
Wheat Soybean 
















(50 hp) unit 
1'1rt. 
Trana. Oaa a. Gas a. tor . Fart. 
coat 011 tor 011 tor wheat a. tor 
Cr$/ Tractor Combine 1o;ybn.1 Rice 







Seed tor Seed ·Seed S&ed Seed 
Swll. Past. tor tor for tor 
Crt/q Win. P. Wheat So:ybn Com 
(PenaacolaJC;;:faH) Crt/ Cr$1 Cr$/ 
Bahia I Cr*IJcg. kg kg q 
Dral't 
Inter- Inter- Animal 
e1t ••t llnit 
or or Cr$/ 
saving CredH unit 
.062 .025 .016 .o, .06 .10 l}. 5 
1961 • 022'1 • Ol}l • 0076• O. lOli • 040 llJ5* 2820• • 005* .096 ,o}4 .019 .oJ8 .06 .10 
.154 • o6o • 025 • 075 • 06 • lo 
• 45•. 1. 11 • • 068* • 062* • 069* • 026• • 087" • }48 .097 .049 .085 ,06 .10 







1965 • 2060 .1069 • 0507 O. 627* , JOO 81116* 2118o* • 050* 1. 63• 4. 08* , 252* , 228* , 156• • 059* .198* .. 7')0 , 309 , 16o • 250 • 06 .10 129. 5 992. 1 
1966 • 2540• , 1577 .1085 
1967 ,3005 .2214 .1280 0.815• .479 no54• J264o• .0711• 2.41• 6.oo• .26J• ,238* .190• .071• ,238" ,952 .450 .JJ2 .64-0 .06 .10 200.0 1472.0 
1970 ,4')00 .}50 .150 1~ 10 • 852 24000 60000 .111 • '10• .150 • 7'5 • )25 • 750 • 06 .10 }66. 0 }llJO. 65 
------------·---- ...--·---·-------------·-,- ----------~--·-··~--·-------
SOURCl: lt.) ill Non-starred tJguro3 a~ from:•• 
( 1) "Annario E~tatir1ti.co Do Dra'51l," 1'60-1970. 
(2) 11~~;Mo'Estntl-;;tlc";Uo~11 1965-1969. 
(' 1 "S'-2..r:i:~tur~c.~.:_"I_~, 11 1962-1971. 
('•) 11~~·l.£_i_o_~o_:_!_ES_~~t,!!>. 11 1960-1969. 
{~) "Anuarlo E3t.1.t1!ltico do Rio Grando do Sul," 1970. 
(6) 11 L_ro.;ect-1~~~f~c;~p~~Deman:! tor Agrloultural Produota 1n Bra:iil throU#l 1975.• 
- Th• 1te""' (1) throUO> (5) are Brazilian otat11t1oal publ1cat1on.1. Th• 1te,. (6) h publ1•hed b7 the Boonondo Reoearoh S.rTioe, 
u. S. D. A. All the figure• are noadnal prioee, 
Bl All a tarred tigurea are eatimated bued on the vario\1.1 price ~ndiOH oonta!Md in •n..aemolv1•nto de Ajfrioultun Paul11ta, 2 Vol.,• 
lnat1tuto do !loononda Agr1oola, Sac l'lllllo, Jlruil., 
c) 'DM WhOlHal• Agrio»Hural Prioe Indu 1A the Sao Paulo region l.1 llHCI, loll!'Oe: CooJl!Ctllra lloO!JOlliot, Vol. 17, lo. 9, 1970. p. 91. 
TABLE F2: FARM SIZE DISTRIBUTION IN TllE PU\NALTO KEDIO AND 
MISSOES REGIONS (\./HEAT REt'lON) OF SOUTHERN BRAZIL IN 1967 
CLASS BY NUMBER TOTAL % OP AREA 
HECTARES OF FARMS FARM AREA FAR.'! AREA EXPLOITED 
0 "' 10 27,479 146,995 2.56 135, 771 
10 "' 25 37. 57 5 661, 771 11.53 617,384 
25 "' 50 15,807 572,528 9.98 541,606 
50 "' 100 7,485 528,153 9.20 506,092 
100 "' 1,000 7,558 2,154,99/i 37 .41 2,112,646 
1,000 "' 10,000 729 2,581,101 27.56 1,557,784 
10,000 "' 100,000 4 89,641 l.56 49,280 
Above 100,000 
Total 96,641 5,735,145 100 5,520,565 
% of the State 
of Rio Grande do Sul (18.55%) (23.52%) (23.82%) 
SOURCE: Estrutura Fundiaria do Rio Grande do Sul -- Instituto 
Brasileiro de Reform.a Ag~aroa relegira Regional do R.io 
Grande do Sul -- Also see NorlD&D Rask, op. cit. (1971, 
p. 24-30). 
TABLE F3: ESTIMATED NUMllER OF FARMS: WHEAT RECIOll IR THE 
STATE OF R.10 GRANDE DO SUL, SOUTHERN BRAZIL (1960-1970) 
YF.All. SMALL FARMS MEDIUM FARMS URGE FARMS REC IONAL FAllMS 
1960 60121 8404 3304 71829 
1961 62724 8768 3447 74939 
1962 65440 9147 3597 78184 
1963 68296 9544 3729 81569 
1964 71230 9957 3914 85101 
1965 74314 10388 4084 88786 
1966 77531 10838 4261 92630 
1967 80865 11264 4512 96641 
1968 84391 11797 4638 100826 
1969 88046 12308 4838 105192 
1970 91858 12840 5049 109747 
SOURCE: The data for 1960 and 1967 are from 1) Brazil, IBGE - Servico Nacion-
al de Recenseamento, Cens~ricola de 1960: Rio Grande do Sul, and 2) 
Estrutusa Fundiaris do Ric Grande de Sul (see Table F2). For the remainina 
years, an exponential growth rate in number of farms with fixed inter-fa~ 
ratios is assumed: From 71829 (l+P)7 • 96641, P"<l.0433. 
